Hand-Lettered Manuscript of

For Whom the Bell Tolls
Calligraphy, Gilding, and Decoration by Maryanne Grebenstein

Using the same materials and techniques that
have been employed by scribes for centuries,
calligrapher Maryanne Grebenstein (Hingham,
MA) has created a one-of-a-kind manuscript
containing For Whom the Bell Tolls, a poem by
John Donne (1572-1631). Recognized by its wellknown opening line “No man is an island”
Donne speaks to the connectedness of all
humanity.

Measuring 4¾“ X 6¾” the accordion-bound
manuscript was hand lettered in the Italic style,

using Moon Palace Sumi ink and Leonardt and
Soennecken pen nibs on lavender-colored stock.
The raised palladium-leaf decorative letters are
hand tooled by stylus to create a delicate pattern
on the metal.

The unique accordion binding with grosgrain
ribbon wrap closure conceals a surprising layout
of one 26” X 6½” folded text paper. Its pages can
be turned, as with a traditionally bound book, or
it can be stood-up and displayed in its accordion
fashion, revealing all the text at one time.

(www.theabbeystudio.com) and Turn-in-thePath Books, a unique-book design studio, also in
Hingham, MA (www.turninthepath.com). She
teaches at North Bennet Street School in Boston
(www.nbss.org) and various museums, and is a

The binding is striped paper over boards and
was done by the artist. The manuscript is signed
and dated by the book artist and is described in
a colophon. It was completed in 2011.
It is available for sale through Kelmscott
Bookshop, Baltimore, MD
(www.kelmscottbookshop.com).
Trained by legendary calligraphers and
designers such as Sheila Waters, Jeanyee Wong,
Robert Boyajian and others, Maryanne is the
owner of The Abbey Studio, a calligraphy and
commercial art studio in Hingham, MA

Visiting Artist at the Corcoran College of
Art+Design (www.corcoran.org) in Washington,
DC.
Commissions are accepted for unique-books,
broadsides and corporate recognition awards.
Limited editions of some books are available.
For additional information, please contact:

Maryanne Grebenstein
617.538.3279
Turn in the Path Books (www.turninthepath.com) or
The Abbey Studio (www.theabbeystudio.com)

